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ADVERTISEMENTS.
NOTICE

IS hareby given to all persons concerned,
21- that the 'following TRUSTEE AC-
COUNTS are filed in the Prothonotary's
'Office at Gettysburg, and will be presented

"...to the Judges of the Orphans' Court of A-
dams county, on Tuesday the let day of
March next, for confirmation and allowance,

. .

The -Account ofJacob Barnetz, Trustee
ofPhilip Keefaver, a Lunatic.

The Account of John Wolford and Har-
man WLerman, Trustees of John Fickes.

BERNHART GILBERT, Proth'y.
Gettysburg, Jan. 25, 1816. tc-43

Notice is hereby Given,
WO all Legatees and others concerned

that the Administration Accounts of
the deceased persons herein mentioned,will
be presented to the Orphans' Court for con.
firmation and allowance, on Tuesday the
Ist day of March next, to wit:—

The Account of Jacob Bender, Executor
ofSarah Bender, deceased.

The Account ofLudwick Essick, Admin-
istrator ofRosanna Nauss dec'd.

The Account of Michael Bevenawer and
Philip Fleshman, Executors of Peter Flesh.
man, deceased.

The Account ofPeter Bott, Administra.
tor of Christian Tellers, deceased.

-The Account of Jesse Cline, one ofthe
,Executors ofJohn Cline, dec'd.

The Account of Joseph Cline, one ofthe
Executors of John Cline, dec'd.
. The Account ofConrad Keefaver,A dmin.
'strider de honis non with the Will annexed
of John Huffnagle, dec'd.

The Account of Philip Bremer, Admin
istrator of .Michael-Beamer, dec'd.

The Account of Levi Miller, Administra.
for ofDavid-Nickle, dec'd.

The Account of Abraham Reever, Ad•
ministrator of Jacob Keever, deceased.

The Account ofHezelciah Vanorsdel, Ad
ministrator of Win. M'Laughlin, deceased

JAS. A. THOMPSON, Register.
Register's Office, Gettys•
burg, January 25, 1836.

einniversiery Celebration
OF THE

Philornathrean Society of Penn-
sylvania College.

THE FIFTH Anniversary Celebration
of the above named-society, will take

place on the Evening of the 12th of Feb.
ruary next, at half past 6 o'clock, in the
Presbyterian Church : which the Ladies
and. Gentlemen of Gettysburg, together
with the public in general, are respectfully
invited to attend. On that occasion, sever-
al Addresses wIl be delivered, and appropri-
ate Music by the Philomathtean Band, may.
be expected. The honorary members aro
respectfully invited to meet the society in
the College, and accompany the procession
to the Church.

GEO. DIEHL,
E. B. OLMSTEA D,
JNO. HECK,
T. W. RUDISEL,
J. G. LEAS.

Committee ofArrangement.
Jan. 25, IP4. tc-43
Phrenakosinian Sdciety

OF
Pennsylvania College.

PHIS Society will celebrate its fifth An.
nivereary in the Presbyterian Church,

on Monday February 22d, at 6i o'clock.
Several addresses, with appropriate music,
may be expected. The Citizens ofGettys.
burg, and the Public generally are respect-
fully invited to attend.

P. WILLIARD,
S. WAGNER,
C. L. BAKER,
J. M. STEVENSON,

- S. A. MILLER,
Committee ofArrangement.

Gettysburg, Jan. 25,1436. tc-43
A VALUABLE PARZI

FOR SALE.

THE Subscriber, intending to remove to
the west, offers for sale his

.1
_

0 Le r •
Situate in Tyrone township, Adams county,
Pa., containing 200 ACRES of Patented
Land, adjoining the Town of Ileidlersburg.
There are about 30 ACRES of excellent
nmberland—about 20 Acres of choice
Msanow, and the residue in,a good state of
cultivation. The farm is well supplied with
running water.

THE IMPROVEMENTS ARE A GOOD LOG

DWELLING

H0 E
LOG BARN, and other necessary out-build-
ings—with a well of water convenient to
the house and two never failing SPRINGS
One of superior Medical qualities.)

TWO BUILDING LOTS
in the Town of Hetdlereburg.

Orlf the above property is not sold be-
fore .the 11th of February next, it will on
that day, at 12 o'clock, m. on the premises
be offered at Public Sale.

Persons wishing to view the property, and
wanting further information, and a knowl-
edgeof the terius,will apply to the subscriber
residing on the premises.

JOHN DUFFIELD.
December 14, 1835. • is-37

'Estate of John Kugler dee'd.
ALL persons indebted to the.Estate of

JOHN KUGLEg, late of Germany town.
ship,Adams county, Pa. deceased, are here.

**kir requested to come forward and make set.
iletnent--end those having claims against

". said Estate are alto requested to present :he
i'.,iitutee,praperly authenticateillor settlement.

The Executrix residesin Germany town
gaiiiindihe I/Art(1110r in Mountjoy tp.

CATHARINE KUGLER, Ex's.
JACOB KELLAR, I.7x'r.

1636.

1 THE NEW-TORILEIL--
QUARTO EDIT/I°N.

THE Publisher, of Tits New-Yorixert, en-
couraged by the generous and steadily increas-
ing patronage which has hitherto rewarded their
exertions, propose to isartrofrom the commence•

Iment of their Third Volume on the 26th of,
March en-uing, ill new Double Quarto Edition

iof their journal, not instead of but in addition ,
to that now published. Adverosementa,except •

' possibly a few of a strictly literary character.
will be entirely excluded; and, in addition to all
the matter presented in the folio New-Yinker.-
the Quarto will contain a page ofpopular NI to

I sic, &c. &c and he accompanied bi. a handsome
Tile Page and comprehensive Index at the
close or the Volume,

The general features of the New-Yorker will
remain essentially as they have heretofore been.
Its columns will contain—-

l• Gverinar, LcreerrunE Original Tales. Es-
says, Reviews, Poem', &c. with corresponding
Selections from the Quarterlies, Monthlies, and

, all the better claas of periodicala. Foreign acid
American, with choice extracts from new %biles
of substantial excellence. The Ear)? acknowl-
edges with pride and gratitude his obligation to
his reg der eoutributorm—and among them are
some whose names have shed lustre on the cause
of American literature —for the stesdfas sup-
port hitherto afforded him, and the confidence
with which he is now enabled to assure the pub-
lic that it will not soon he withdrawn. lie
takes pleasure in recalling the fact that, since
the establishment of the New-Yorker, no one
other journal has afforded specimens in equal
extent and variety, of the productions of all em.
inent American writers of whateYer section or
class—a characteristic which he hopes it may
still pres-rve; while his selections from the best
foreign works have been exceeded—in quanti-
ty at least —by those of hut three or four among
the myriad of dis-Atlentie periodicals.

/I. NATIONAL POLITICS.—It has been the aim
of the Editor to present a.frill and fair exhibit of
the aspects, movements and struggles, of [wiles
in our eoentry, iocholing the meeting of Con-
yentiona, nomination of candidates for State and
Nitional Offices, arid all other significant mani-
feAations of political feeling, with the generil
results of elections, as fast as ascertained, and
the official- canvass in etch instance, as soon
as it shall have reached us. This course is be-
lieved to he in many respects original with this
journal; and it is considered that we hive just
cause (of felicitation in the fact that, porsui d as
it It is been through two years of unremitted po-
litical warfare, the fairness and general accura-
c) of our statements and tennis have very
rarely, if ever, been questioned. The Editor
reserves to himself the right of remarking, as

circumstances may seem to require and justice
to dictate, on the less exciting political topics
01 the day. as on all others, with calmness, de.
ference and.moderition; but he will still thrive
—he trusts not less successfully than hit herto—-
to exclude from the columns of the New Yor-
ker every observation. reflection, or even ar-
gument, which may wantonly do violence to the
sincere conviction, of any well-informed rea-
der, of wlnveyer principle or party.

111. GENERAL INTELLIONNCE. —lll this depart-
ment we can only promise the most unwearied I
industry and patience in the collection,conden-
satian, and arrangement of the news, Foreign
end Domestic, which may he gathered fiom the
weekly reception of loor hundred journals, in-
cluding some choice European periodicals, nod
which may be afforded us by the attention ofour
friends abroad.

literary Notices, Statistics, Brief Notices of
works of Art, Amusements, the Drama,&c. &c
will from time to time he given. As a general
rile. however, it will he the aim of the Editor
to embody such articles, whether original or se-
lected, as shall at least combine instruction ,
with entertainment.

CONDITIONS.
The Quarto New•Yorker will be published

every Saturday afternoon on an extra imperi-
al sheet of the finest quality, comprising six
teen pages of three columns each, and aff irded
to its patrons in city and country, a' THREE
DOLLAR -4 per annum, payable inflexibly in
advance. . Orders from a distance, unaccompa-
nied by a remittance, will necessarily remain
unanswered. Any person or persona sending
ua $5 positively free ofpostage or other charges
will receive two copies for one year, or a single
copy for two years, and iii the same proportion
for a larger sum. The few who may desire to
take the folio eilipon for immediate perusal and
the Quarto for binding will be entitled to re-
ceive both for $4 50 in advance. We will
cheerfully preserve their files of the Quarto for
any such who may desire it.

The subactiberd are extremely solicitous that
there be no misconception on the part of their
patrons in regard to the two Editions of their
paper. The Quarto is commenced in defer-
ence to the solicitations of a great number of
their friends, it ho have expressed a strong de-
sire that the New-Yorker should appear in a
form more susceptible of preservation than the
present. It is neither anticipated nar hoped
that it will receive a patronage at all commen-
surate with that of the folio edition They
would frankly express their conviction that, for
thoSe whose interest in a journal expires with
the week in which it reaches them, the latter
will be decidedly preferable, aside from the dif-
ference in price. Accordingly, when an order
for ''The New-Yorker" simply, without specific
cation, is sent them, the folio will invariably b-
sent.

Address H. GREELEY & CO.
18 Nassan•st. New York

It is our earnest desire that all those who
may incline to patronize the Quarto New-York-
er will'apprise ua of the fact before the regular
commencement of the volume (March 26.) The
Specimen Number will be forwarded to all in-
discriminately who may signify a desire to ex-
amine it (without subjectiog U 9 to postage;)
and, as an additional inducement to an early
subscription, weltereby offer to send the hirer.
vening numbers of the f ilio New-Yorker gratiii
to each subscriber for the Qti +no, from the re-
ceipt of advance payment up to that time.

(1;f-THE NEW (folio) will contin-
ue to be published at Two Dollars per annum
in advance, to which Fifty cents will be added
if not paid within aim months. It will not, how-
ever, be forwarded on credit to new subscribers
of whose solvency we have no satisfactory assu-
rance.

Jan. 25, 1836.

Ott RENT.
THE Subscriber offers for RENT, froth

the Ist of April next, the H 0 U S E
at present occupied by Mr. WilliarniA,
M'Clelland, situated in West York Street,
one door West ofMr. Forrv's Tavern.

S. S. SCHMUCKER.
Gettysburg, Dec.2l, 1835. ti-38

TOR WENT.
rrHE subscriber off ers for Rent :evil the

JR- lit of Apr it next,the HOUSE-at pres.
ent. occupied by him. The situation is plea-
sant and terms reasonable.

In the absence of the subscriber, enquire
of the.Editor. B. S. SCIINECK.

Gettysburg, Nov. 9, 1935. If-82

pfn~bUc ^_"aU♦
WILL be Sold on Monday the Ist dayof

February next, nn the premises,
- Number of Lots,

Situ•rte in the town of fleidlershurg, Ty•
rone township, .Adattei county, Pa.

—ALSO—on Tuesday following, on the
premises,

TIP M
Situate in Huntington township, Adams co.
adjoining lands of P. 11. Smith, Peter My-
ers and others—containing

160 .ACRES,
more or less, of Patented Land—having
thereon erected A DOUBLE LOG

_

D0.," Lou BARN, and other necessary
improvements, with an 01{. C II A R I)
and a.considerable quantity of NIEADOW.
The Estate of JOHN ALBERT, dec'd.

Oz7-Posst scion given on the Ist day of
April next.

Sale to commence at 12 o'clock, M. when
the term ,. will be made known arid atten•
dance given by

JOHN \VOLFORD, Adtn'r.
January 4, 1836. is-40

VOR RENT 1
THAI WELL KNOWN

T.l If•E R A' 1.

.42115
I-

A' TawD r; ,-..#':.:
,:!

- --

Situate in Petershurr, (York Springs,) late-
ly kept by the Misses Bigharns. The house
is large and convenient, with a well of wa-
ter (with a pump in it) at the door; a good
KITCHEN, TWO STABLES and a CARRIAGE.
novsn convenient.

Ti is Stand being situated where the Han-
over and Carlisle turnpike and the State
road leading from Harrisburg to Gettysbur,
cross each other, has an advantage over any
other Tavern Stand in the place.

pr Possession given on the first day of
April next, or immediately if required.

JA NI ES McCOSH.
January 11, 1816. 3t-41

Plaster of Paris.
80 or 40 Tons of Plaster

FOR SALE at the subscriber's Mill,
on Marsh creek, at the low rate an PER
TON. Those who may want the article by
next Spring, will do well to call soon and
supply themselves.

(I*--GRAIN will be taken in exchange fbr
Plaster.

GEO. TROSTLE.
January 18, 1836. 11-42

Early York Cabbage Seed,
FOR sale at the Drug Store of

DR. J. GILBERT.
Gettysburg, Jan. 18, 1836. tf-42

IHEIDESO OIL & LEATHER.
THE Subscribers, at their Old Stand,

No. 88, Chesnut Street, three doors below
3d Street, have for Sale a large assortment of

SPANISH HIDES,
TANNER'S OIL AND

LEATHER —viz:
3500 La Plata Hides
1200 Chili do.
1000Rio Grande do.
700 La Guayra do.
600 Green Salted do.B. Ayres
500 Pernambuco do.
500 Light St. Domingo Hides.

2000 Heavy Green Salted Patna Kips
for Upper Leather.

2500 dry Patnas.
100 Barrels of Straits and Bank Oil.
The highestprice will be given for Leath-

er, in civil), or in exchange for Hides.
JOSEPH HOWELL, & 00.

Philadelphia, 9th mo 7,1835. Stns-23

AUDITORS' NOTICE.
THE Auditors appointed to divide and

distribute the Estate of MOSES TOPPER, de-
ceased, late of Mounijoy township, remain
ing in the hands of the Administrator, to
and among the Creditors of said deceased,
will meet for that purpose, a! the house now
occupied by John Marks, in Littlestown, on
Monday the lat of February next, at 10 o'-
clock, A. lc

GEORGE WILL, ts.
JAMES RENSHAW,
MICHAEL R. NUSSAR,

January 4, 1836. 4t*-40

A Stray Steer.
CAME to the farm of the subscriber in

Hamiltouban township, on the Cold•spring
road, leading from Marshall's to Seabrook's,
about the Cast of August, A . vqt. , sttRED STEER with some i t •
white marks in the forehead,''
with some other white marks, "'
and is going on two years old. The owner
is desired to come forward, prove property,
pay charges and take him away.

. DANIEL BALDWIN.
January 18, 1936. 3O-42

Es4kte of Jos. -Lefever, dee'd.
ALL persons indebted to the Estate of

JOSEPH LEFEVER, lute of Germany
township, Adams county, Pu. deceased, are
hereby requested to come forward and make
settlement—and these having claims agains:
said Estate are also requested to present the
same, properly authenticatedfor settlement.

The first named Executlr resides in Ger-
many township, and the litter in Mountjoy.

ENOCII LEFEVER, t FJACOB KELLAR, ra.
January 4, 1836. 6t-40

Dn. IETCALP
RESPECTFULLY informs his friends

and the public, that he has returned
to Petersburg, (York Springs) and resumed
the practice of his profession in all its
branches, viz:
Medicine, Surgery & Midwifery.

He flatters himself with the hope of giV-
mg general satisfaction to all who have oc•
casion to give him a call. Grateful for past
favors; and with a desire of fully meriting
the cotifidence of the public, he has been to
New York, completed his course ofstudy at
the REFORMED MEDICAL COLLEGE in that
City, and has been honored with a Diploma
from that Institution, (which can be seen by
calling at his office.) Ile also attended the
United States Infirmary, and witnessed a
large amount of practice in that Institution,
in every variety of disease, wherein the su-
periority of the Reformed System of prac-
tice over the mineral and depletive plan is

proved to a demonstration.
Dr- M. while in New York,-wishing to

avail himselfof every opportunity of acquir-
ing a correct knowledge of the HEALING
ART, procured a ticket of attendance at the
New York Hospital, where 'hundred, or pa-
tience are daily treated on the mineral and
depletive plan; this, while it gave him an
excellent opportunity of acquiring a knowl-
edge of disease, and of witnessing the effect
of this system ofpractice, served but to con-
firm his previous judgmentof its deleterious
and pernicious effects; its naked delm may
becomes strikingly evident, when contrasted
with the superior beauty and efficacy of the
VEGETABLE or REFORMED SYSTEM.

Petersburg, (Y. S.) Jnn. 11, 18:16. tf-41

To %Axe, afflicted.
DR. J. CARPENTER,

go 1:1.4It PLL "'SIC MIA*,
51yWOULD respectfully inform the ink ,bi-

V.14./ tants of Liberty townshipond the Pub-
lic eenerdly, that he resides at the house of
Esther and Elizabeth rarpenter,i” said township,
two miles north of Einmittsborg, and No and
an half miles 'lout!) of David Eiket's mill,where
calls from patients will receive prompt att,m-
lion. Having studied with a celebrated INDI-
AN DOCTOR, who is very noted for his per-
forming remarkable cures, and who has no su-
perior in curing chronic diseases, and baying
likewise pursued a regular course of Medical
Studies, and believing that Botanic Medicines
are superior to every other kind, he would
therefore invite the attention of those a ho are
afflicted with chronic di,,euse, and can obtain
no relief fiom other sources—believing that he
can give general satisfaction to those_who may
see pi,per to employ him,

The diseases to which he would invite public
attention are,

cisn-onsumption —Those who are afflicted with
t disease may fi,,d relief .n a very shalt time

eking use of those Indian remedies.
Likewise those Who are troubled with the

Liter Complaint,Dropsey, ..dsthnia or Phthi4e, E-
pilepsy or Falling Fite, Female Debility, and Fe-
male Complaints in general, Fever and Ague, and
Fevers generally; Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Gra-
vel and Stone, Rheumatism, and Piles. These
troublesome complaints can be relieved in a
short time.

Caneera will he cured without caustic or the
knife. Those laboring under this disease may
find relief in a very sliest time, and if the dis-
ease is not too far advanced, a permanent cure.

Likewise, Inflammation and Ulcer ition of the
bones, Mortific-lion, Lock Jaw,White Swelling
and Fever Sores,.ficald Head,Fellonsand Sores
generally,

I also keep on hand most kiwis of Medicine
for family use Also Thompsonian Medicines
prepared for family use. Likewise a vent rat
assortment of MEDICINES,(prep,red upon the
true Indian principle) for the following diseas-
es, which I u ill sell at as moderate prices as

""

ny other medicine sold at the apothecary's
shops for the same diseases—viz: For Coughs,
Pain in the breast and side, or stomach, stitt It
or pain in the back, palpitation of the heart,
spitting of blood, head ache, pain in the head,
catarrh snuff, snuff for the nose bleed, llysen-
tary or bloody flux, Fever and Ague, &c.

November 2, 1835
J. CARPENTER

IHDS, OIL AND
LEATHER.

William W. Abbott and Robert
Rechee,

under the firm of
A BBOTT AND CO.

return their sincere thanks to their friends
and the public, fir the very liberal patron-
age they have received, and respectfully so-
licit a continuance of the same at their well
!mown

Hide, Oil and Leather Store,
No. 97, Chesnut Street,

Next door to the Bank of North America,
PHILADELPHIA.

They have now on hand a large assort-
ment of Spa a ish Ilides, Tanner's Oi ',Leath-
er, &c. &c. &c.

:3500 La Plata Hides,
3009 Chili do.
1:200 Rio Grande do.
800 La Guayrn do.
750 Pernambuco

15(10 light Southerndo. for Up-
per Leather,

2700 Heavy Green Salted and Dried
Patna Hipps for upper Leather-100 Bar-
rels best Straits.and Bank Oil all ofwhich
they will sell on the most accommodating
terms to Tanners.

N. B. A general assortment of Leather
finished and in the rough. LEATHER
wanted, for which the highest market price
will he given, in Cash, or in exchange for
Hides, Oil, &c.

ABBOTT & CO.
No. 97, Chesnut Street.

Philadelphia. 9th mt'. 7. 1F425. 3ms-23

CONSUMPTION.

Indian Specific,
wOR the prevention and cure of Coughs,
-IL Colds, Asthmas, Consumptions, Spit•
ting Blood, and diseases of the Breast and
Lungs, prepared by Duct. CLARKSON
FREEMAN, of the city ofLancaster.

BILL OF DIRECTION",
Accompanying each bottle ofthe Specific.

pointing out in a conspicuous manner, all the
symptoms in the different stages of these
distressing diseares; also particular direc-
tions respecting diet and regiment, and how
patients are to conduct through every stage
until health is restored—for vain and useless
would be the prescriptions of the ablest phy-
sicians, accompanied by the most powerful
and useful medicines, if the directions are
not faithfully adhered to.

The public are informed that the depose•
tions of 287 persons have been taken, befere
proper authorites in the city of Lancaster,
all completely cured in the most desperate
cases ofconsumption, some ofwhich are de-
tailed in the bills accompanying each bottle.

(**-The price of each bottle of Indian
Specific is $l, and each envelope of the gen-
uine Specific is signed by Dr. Clarkson
Freeman; and the initials, C. F. on the seal
of each bottle. None ran be genuine wit h•
out his signature, a base composition hav-
ing been attempted to be iniposed on the
public by a-cOunterfeit imitation ofthis ex-
traordinary article.

For sale ut the drug store of
Dr, J. GILBERT.

Gettysburg, Oct. 19, 1635. Iy-29
Mills for Rent.

THE Subscriber offers .for Rent, his
Grist and Saw-atill, situate OR

Marsh7creek, about ;3 miies from the Bo-
rough of Gettysburg. - They are in Goof)

ORDER; and possession may be had imme-
diately, if desired.

WILLIAM COBEAN.
January 11, IS3'6. - 3t=4l

XII ii/WYDUI ..4`i• 5.11.;
For Srtle.rit- this. Office.

MMM7qT7WITIrIMr7r.Ir7n
HEALTH,

Prepared only by JOHN S. ill ILLELL, Frederick, Md.

li • I/ IHE subscriber has just re-
ceived a supply of the a-

, ,ey . . hove valuable BALSAM, which
0 Ilp 11 is now extensively known and'
iPI 1111.—qf used in many places in theburn s
' s, 1 :

, , ; States of Virginia, Maryland,
,I i Pennsylvania, Ohio, N. York,li1th I and Kentucky, with astonishing
, IL—, success, and has performed

wonderful cures in dyspepsia, chokes, ner-
vous tremors, lowness of spirits, and palpita-
tion ofthe heart—it is also a sovereign reme-
dy for all kinds of worms, &c. The pro.
prietor has a great humberof certificates in
possession, of cures performed. by this val-
uable medicine, which would fill several co-
lumns of a newspaper, and therefore gives
only a few of the most prominent, which the
reader will find below this advertisement
It is neatly put lip in square half pint bottles,
with the name of loe medicine blown on the
glass of each bottle, and the proprietor's sig
nature on a label, pasted on the outside
wrapper of each bottle to prevent it from
being counterfeited. Each bottle is accom-
panied with extensive directions for its use,
which can at all times be had ofthe subscri-
ber, at one dollar per bottle, and by the
quantity at a liberal . iscount.

SAM'L H. BUEHLER, Agent. ,
Gettysburg, June 22, 185. eowly-12

RECOM MENDATORY NOTICES.
Dr. John S. Miller, Fredericktown, Md.

I do hereby certify that I had this last
spring and summer a constant pain in my
stomach, and a great weakness in my kid-
neys. and pain across my eves, for which I
Used a good many remedies without giving
relief. I was at last recommended to try a
bottle of Garlegant's Balsam of Health, pre-
pared by John S. Miller. I accordingly
made use of one bottle, which I procured of
his agent in Hagerstown, which restored me
io my go‘ d held' It again, and am now us well
as ever I was, and you are at liberty to
make it known for the benefit ofthose ufflic
ted in the same way.

Yours, &c.
JACOB BOWER, Court Crier.

Hagerstown, Sept. 1934.

About two years ago I was severely af-
flicted with the dyspepsia, which I had for
the last fifteen years, previous to the above
named time,which was very touch increased
by my having a blood vessel ruptured upon
my lungs, occasioned by lifting—which in-
creased iny complaint, dyspepsia and getter-
al weakness and debility to such a degree,
that for two years previous to toy using the
Garlegant Balsam I never eat a meal but
my stomach beeame so painful that I had
immediately to throw it up. Seeiug Gado-
gant's Balsam of Health advertised, I was
induced to try a bottle; after taking the very
first dose it appeared to strengthen my sto-
mach; and every dose of the first bottle help-
ed me so much, that in the course ofa few
dove my stomach began toretain and digest'
every thing I eat. I continued to use the
Balsam until I used -seven bottles, which
cured me entirely, and restored me to per-
fect health, which I have enjoyed ever since,
and not before for fifteen years. I cheerful.
Iv recommend it-to all persons who are al-
iticted with dyspepsia or debility of stom-
ach. Given !older my baud this 11th day
of January, I+s 34.

HENRY Louni AN,
Frederick county, Va

Leesburg. Virginia
Dear Sir:--I have used. the Balsam of

Hcalth which I procured from you, with
great benefit, if nut with entire
When ! 'procured it I was sorely afflicted
with dyspepsia, attended by all the distrrs•
sing sy 'upturns, headaches, giddiness, hem t.
burn, and the thousand nervous affections
which accompany it, in its worst stages.—
At times such was the debility occasioned,
that I was bed ridden. I think I eat say,
that the first relief, if not the entire cure,
was produced by the 11,-;ii ot-the Balsam.

Jan.-1.0. CIIAS. W. BINNS. -

11-111 LADY'S BOOR,
Published at Three Dollars per Annum,

A Repository fi,r Engraving, IVood Cut.
Poetry, and Prose,
IV L. A. GODEV,-

Athenian thnidings,Franklin Place,rhilddelphiti

CA ItiVIINATI VE BALSAM
A n

IrMALTri RESTORATIVE.,
hi (hellfalignant,Spasm odic,orAsialic,Cholei a, Cho-

lera 3forbus, Diarrhoeaor LooscneSs, Dysenliry,
Sick or Nervous Head-Ache, Cholera Infan-

turn or Summer Complain:, Chorics,
,Cramps, Sour Slomaclut, 4-c. 4-c.

TO THE PUBLIC.
IT/HS medicine has been hefure the public

for three or four years post and has ac-
quired probably a gre.ter degree ofpopulari-
ty, than any article ever before iotiorliteed into
general use. It contains no noxioui article.
nor mineral or metallic substance and is careful-
ly compounded so as to always be of uniform
strength and consistency.

It will keep good for years and grows more
pleasant by age. Children are generally very
fond of it, and none will refuse to take it. It is
so well adapted to the various complaints of
children, that every f.mily should always keep
it in their looses, as mu-t families who hive
used it, now do. Sailors and trivelling per-
i.ons FlYntilli:.lwßys carry it with them.

This medicine is put up in round brass
moulded vials of t wo and four ounceseach, with
the words "Du. f) JAYNE'S CAIt:MISATIEE BAL.
EAM" blown on them, and the evrillen signature
of D Jayne to the bottom of each direction—-
none others are genuine.

This medicine is not recommended as a "Pa.
traces" to cure all diseases to "which flesh is
heir to" but as a 'remedy in Diarrhma. The
beginning and latter stages of Dysentery. Cho-
lera /Mohr's, the Spasmodic or Maligaut CHO.
LCRA, Cramps, Chabcv, Sick and nervous Hrad•
ache. For the Summer Complaint or Cannsaw
of children it is unrivalled by any other combi-
nation of medicine ever used. It has repeat-
edly effected cures, when every °that- means
had failed aided by the attendance and skill of
the ablest physicians, that could be procured.
Obstinate Diarilimas of years standing, have
been removed by the use of a few bottles of
it, violent Dysenteries arrested and Cholera
Nimbus cured. The spasms attendiqg the Ma-
ligoviit Cholera have always been suppieaserl in
from one to three minutes time, and that much
dreaded and fatal disease repeatedly cured
without the aid of any other srticle of medicine.
in fact its power over spas, odic diseases of ev-
ery kind seem to he arnwitite at, it has never yet
been known to fad of giving relief in a single
instance. Griping p.dris toriniii, and tenesmus
Odles. Cramp*, &c.. re also removed by it.

Hood, eds of females and sedentary persons
eau attest to its superior excellence in sick and
nervous Headaches as two or three tea•pourifulls
generally gives them lel of in the course of half
an hour.

Children laboring tinder the Summer Com-
plaint, have been cured in a abort tone after alt
known remedies had laded: —those too wit.r
have been so eatremeb, emaciated that their
hones almost p•otruded through their skins,
and all hope of recovery abandoned, by all who
saw them, ',atm by a few weeks use of this med-
icine been natured to perlect health.

CERTIFICATES
Cerifienle fom Dr. William axon. Pastor of
' the baptist Church at Piitsgrove, Salem Co.,

New Jeracy.
Hiving been made arquainted with' the in-

gredients composing Dr Jaine's Carminative
Balsam, I believe it to be a a very happy com-
bination, and u useful medi, ine in many com—-
plaints which almost constantly occur in our
country, such as Bowel Affections of children.
Cholic, Cramps,Louseness, Dyspeptic Disorders
of the Stomach. Coughs, and Affection , of the
Brea.t, together with all those disease• attend-
ed with Saltness or the Stom.chi and believe
that the regular phyr.ician will of en find it a
useful remedy in his hands, and one that is
proper tor domestic use, and can be put into the
hands of persons at large with warty.

NVNI. BACON, M. D.
Pittsgrove, Salem Co. N. J. May 40, 1931.

Certificate from Dr Grin. Seeding
Th:s may certify that I have tisoil I)u 3 .yne's

Carminative Dal.arn very exieto.ivrly
Corn plait.l4, and have not the leist lie.ilation in
declaring it superior to any perparatiun that
have met with; for the relief of ilto.e

WILD! M STEELING, M. D.
illidgeton, July 19, 1831.

From Dr M. 4 Ei;app. late Phrician to the
Hal.imore Disnena.ry. and Agent for the
NlAryland Vaccine Intnitntion.

March 27th. 1833.
Dr. isyss— Dear Sir- —Yon ask me whet

proofs I meet with of the efficacy of your medi-
cine. I can safely say that I never prescribed
a medicine for Ito el Complaints that has giv-
enlme so mile', satisf.ciion, and my Pa'ientil
so speedy and perfect relief as this. Whenever
introduced into a family, it becomes a standing
rem-dy for those ailments, and is called CI. a-
gain and again; which I think a wetly good
proof of lie efli(acy and u•etnlness. In the
Summer Complaint of children. it hits frequent-
ly appeared to snatch the little victim,. us 't
Were, from the wave. "It saver, the life am
child, and of such and such a child," I have re-
pea'edly heard said. In dysenteric affections
of adults, I have time and again seen it act
like a charm, end give permanent relief in a

few hour,, I may say in a few minutes In fine.
it is a valuable medicine, and no family should be
without it. Respectfully,

M. L. KNAPP, M. D.

From Dr. L. Lawrence.
Oct. 911), 1832

Dr. 1) J 4rNE--De.r Sir. —The curative pow-
ers of your Otirmniatoie Ba'svm appears to he
fairly established in all Bowel Complaints,
and from the experience I have had with the
medicine.; am disposed to think very favo ,rt
sly fit 1 Irive lauds tried it on one of my chil-
dren, a hn war severely handled, and with com-
Wee success, without the use of ally other
medicine. So fir as my pia:ai.•e hits extended,
1 think it a di-sideratton in medicine, especially
among childieu, who are apt to be affected this
way; and which evory practitioner in medicine
his found to be a vei v troublesome diseas...

LEONARD LAWRENCE, M. D.

From Dr Charles Ilaniniond.
Dr JATNE—Dear Sir —I have made use of

the Carmutative .111.14ani prepared by you for
Complaints of tho with cemplete
ce*A in every case and I do not hesit to to re-
commend it to tile patronage of the public asa
medicine, worths of tbeit particular notice.

CHARLES \\3MOND
Leesburg, Va.,Oct. sth, 1814.

pram the Ite;. Chor&•s J, flopirin.t. Pastor of the
Chuyelt at Salem, N. J

Dr. .I.tr.Nr.—Dear sir.—Da.lerstanding you
w. re about to publish' ot•r ific ilea 'reipectiwz,
ymir v:iltiable Car uivatire thnileili if
it woollil he of any service to you, I would wish
ut bear a riti',Fic to t;many in its favor; as we
have lived i s excellency very freven9y in
our t,mity and al.° 4(l.iiiiiii,terir9 it to our flietubt
wl» I).ve ‘l-iteci us, and always found it gave
them pretly relit f.

It-c-p-ctfuPY.
CliAlit..l.l4 J. HOPKINS.

Salem, N. J. J.m. 7, 1813.
The above valuable nntalictne is sold qt

the Apothecary and Drug Store of the sub
scriber,

SAMUEL I!, TRTEHLF,R.
Gettysburg, May 4, lti:ls.


